
Priority 2 - Investment

Strategic Objectives
Lead/ Delivery 

Mechanism
Key Partner (s) Action Plan Delivery to 2021 Timescale Progress RAG Rating 

Work across Greater Manchester to re-instil confidence in the investor community, re-building 

Greater Manchester’s reputation as a top destination to live, work and invest with investment 

opportunities for businesses across a range of sectors including Creative & Media, Digital & 

Tech, Advanced Manufacturing, Clean Growth and Health Innovation;

MIDAS

Marketing 

Manchester

Marketing Manchester

Health Innovation 

Manchester

GMCA

2.1 Strengthen existing content/propositions that convey the steps being taken to support and protect businesses and individuals, using language such as wellness, resilience 

and risk mitigation (Timescale Q3 and Q1 of 21/22) 

2.2 Develop positive stories which reflect the success certain investors have seen throughout the pandemic  

2.3 Develop Integrated campaigns as part of the GM LEP Economic Proposition focused on Green, Innovation and Digital assets building on GM LIS and wider GM Inward 

Investment priority sectors. 

Q3 2020 and Q1 of 

2020/2021

March 21

 

March 21

Continue to monitor short term trends and implications on FDI emerging from COVID-19 and 

the UK’s departure from the EU, identifying any challenges and future opportunities, and 

ensuring the city-region’s FDI strategy is steered accordingly; 

MIDAS
LA's

GC

2.4 Continue to monitor and respond appropriate to emerging trends and opportunities arising as a result of COVID-19 and Brexit such as "North-shoring", re-shoring of 

critical manufacturing, importers and exporters with no UK head office and demand led projects in sectors such as cyber, health and logistic.

 

2.5 Continue to monitor and respond to the opportunities COVID-19 presents for increase in out of town projects to support town centre regeneration as well as the 

recovery of Manchester city centre. 

On-going 

On-going 

Coordinate efforts across our business support organisations to protect our existing investor 

base, offering support where possible to minimise job losses, providing solutions for 

redeployment and identifying potential expansion projects; 

MIDAS

DIT KAM Program

GC

LA's

2.6 Contniue to support businesses through the HR1 process that are at risk of redundancies, offering support and potential match making with investors to help save and 

create jobs. 

2.7 Through MIDAS account management program and wider GC support, continue to provide support to GM businesses imapct by COVID-19, offering support to 

minimise job losses, providing solutions for re-deployment and continuing to identify expansion projects. 

2.8 Build on the DIT Account Management Programe and implement a new account management strategy  that aims to support greater engagement across foreign owned 

account management businesses regionally, nationally and intenationally

On-going 

On-going

 

March 21

Work with national government on the development of the new national investment strategy to 

support the levelling up agenda and ensure a fairer distribution of foreign investment across 

UK regions – over the next three years we aim to increase our share of UK investment (from 

5%) to 8% adding approximately £114m to the city-region’s economy;

MIDAS

Increase the proportion of  high value jobs to improve the city-region’s productivity and 

support Greater Manchester’s inclusive outcomes;
MIDAS

Translate the city-region’s strategic vision in to strong sector propositions and defined market 

opportunities for international investors and businesses through the development of new 

propositions around emerging sectors such as Clean Tech, Digital and Cyber, including by 

working with government on the delivery and roll out of additional High Potential 

Opportunities (HPO);

MIDAS

Marketing and Promotion 

2.9 Increase GM's poactive promotional activity both virtually in the short term and through in-market represenatives in the long-term to support the development of a larger pipeline of high 

value inward investment opportunities.

2.10 Work with DIT and wider local, national and international stakeholders to support the promotion of GM's new assets such as the Northern Gateway Manufacturing and Innovation Park

2.11 Continue working national government and DIT NPH to promote existing High Potential Opportunities (HPO's) in sustainable packaging, lightweighting and healthy ageing as well as 

develop new HPO's where GM has world-class strengths such as Cyber and E-Commerce.

2.12 Strengthen LIS sector promotion strategies and implement annalytical targeting to attract foreign firms shifting focus to attract high value jobs targetting innovaton led departments and 

sectors such as  E-Commerce, Cyber, Clean Tech and Advanced Materials. 

2.3 Develop Integrated campaigns as part of the GM LEP Economic Proposition (Green, Innovation and Digital asset) -   Promoting regions strong proposition as well as proactively targetting 

companies with direct outreach and wider events plan. 

Further Proposition Development

2.13 Work across Greater Manchester to develop and define market and business opportunities for companies that support the delivery of the Local Industrial Strategy and broader Mayoral 

ambitions. For example – Ashton Moss 

2.14 Work with local authorities to develop local propositions around Greater Manchester’s key employment sites and town centres, using market intelligence and international best practice 

to help design demand led site/place propositions.

2.15 Develop a new portfolio of investment ready assets across different sector classes such as Infratructure, Real Estate, Low Carbon and business

2.16 Package and tender GM infrastructure investment opportunities to coordinate and leverage wider capital investment in to GM 

Analytics and Business Development

2.17 Implement a two-track approach for MIDAS strategy development and delivery - 1. Data driven insight from new analytics packages 2. Market insights from clients, partners and networks to 

help determine opportunities and allocate where resource and activity is directed ensuring information is fed to relevant boards and stakeholders.

2.18 Increase FDI in to R&D specific activities - this includes through new university partnerships via institutions like the GEIC or the attraction of R&D facilities helping to enhance GM's 

innovation offer and driving GVA and growth. 

2.19 Continue to deliver the DIT Account Management program and ERDF SME Sectors program to deliveron MIDAS' annual account management and job target

2.20 Develop links with Chambers of Commerce in key investment markets that will support FDI flows and potential post Brexit projects 

2.21 Work with the new in-market NPH Champions to support greater trade and investment flows

Special Purpose Vehicles and New Market Strategy

2.22 Continue to develop Greater Mancehster's special purpose vechiles (MCF and MIP) and explore the creation of new market steering mechanisms such as the develpment of a Japan steering 

group in response to emerging opportunities p+resented by new national foreign policy.

2.23Implement US strategy

3.7. Consider how Foreign Capital Investment (FCI) can bolster GM's innovation and R&D investment funds to support start up's as well as fund large sale projects (GC Angels/MIDAS/GMCA)

DIT

LA's

GMCA

On-going

On-going

On-going

On-going 

March 21

On-going

On-going

Q3 2021

On-going  

Q2 2021

On-going

On-going

Q1 21/22

On-going

On-going

On-going


